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IN SENATE. .

On motion of Mr. BORLAND, the 8enate psoctcdrd te
consider the bill to grant to'the State of Arkansas certain un¬

sold lands subject to overflow, ti>r the purpose of internal im¬
provement, education, and other purposes in said Stale-

Mr. KING thought it would be lipst te limit the bill to the
, lands in the ^Mte of"Arkansas. So far he was willing to go,
but no further at presenU Whenever hie friend from Florida
would introJuce a bill relative to the lauds in that State, he
would give it n favorable consideration.

Mr. WESTCOTT made a reply which was inaudible.
Mr. BORLAND said he had originally limited the bill, but

had extended its provisions in compliance with the wishes of
friends around him.

Mr. JOHNSON, of Louisiana, sustained the bill as it had
been amended, and expressed a hope tbat the opposition of
the Senator from Alabama would be withdrawn.

Mr. FOOTE explained that the language of the bill applied
only to the lauds known as swamp lands, utterly valueless to
the General (Government, and which could be reclaimed and
made valuable by the State. <

Mr. BORLAND said that if he thought these lands could
ever be made worth any thing to the United States be would
not ask for them on the terms named by the bill. The State
would embank and reclaim the lands, and thus remove a fer¬
tile cause of disease, and encourage the cultivation of the lands
and the increase of population.

Mr. WESTCOTT was of opinion that the improvements
necessary to make these lands useful would never be made by
the United States. It woulJ require ten regiments of topo¬
graphic! engineers and a hundred millions of money. If the
States would take the lands on the condition of reclaiming the
land', the <>her ought to be accepted.

Mr. MILLER thought we had not sufficient information
or. the subject of these lands to enable the Senate to act on the
bill iq this hasty manner, and at this late period of the session.
It had been said by the Senator from South Carolina that a

general system would be brought before Congress at the next
session, and be thought we should wait for that system.

Mr. KING said he had no objection to a bill to give to the
States the lands which could never be reclaimed by the Gov¬
ernment, which would not go into a system of drainage. If
the States would do this, it was (he only way in which the
lands could be made valuable. He did not believe that the
everglades of Florida could ever be reclaimed by the State or
the General Government. He would withdiaw his opposition
to the bill.

Mr. METCALFE said he could not, as a representative of
a State which was excluded from the benefit of any improve¬
ment of her rivers and harbors, vote now to give away to par¬
ticular States the lands which were the common property of
all. He moved to lay the bill on the table.
The question was put and negatived. Ayes 16, noes 20.
Theyeis and nays were then ordered on the passage of the bill
Mr. DAVIS, of Mississippi, made . few remarks in favor

of the bill, bcrause neither the means of the Government nor

private capital can ever be applied to the reclamation of these
lands. The incisure had been long before Congress, and no
one could pretend that it was sprung in the Senate.

Mr. NILES ouDosed the bill. The title of-the bill referred
to lands subject to oveinow. All bottom lands are subject to
overflow, and this description would embrace all the valley
lands But the bill has been amended so as to extend to all
lands which the surveyor may denominate swamp lands.
After a wet season, it would be difficult to decide which are

precisely swamp lands, and which were only temporarily over¬

flowed. He thought such a sweeping grant, which would
give away a hundred millions of acres, ought not to be made
in this manner, and be should oppose the bill.

Mr. BREESE stated that the practice ofthe surveyors, when
employed in surveys, in reference to overflowed lands, was to
give them a distinct designation in their maps and reports to
the General Land Office, and from these reports the decision
of the Secretary of the Treasury is made. In his State there
were many aces of lands in high situations, near the sources

ofstreams, which were subject to overflow, and whichcould not
be called swamp lands.

Mr. UNDERWOOD thought more particular information
ought to be before the Senate in reference to the lands in other
States than Arkansas. He moved to strike out the third sec¬
tion which extends the provisions of the bill to other States.

Mr. FOOTE said that the state of things was the same in
Mississippi and Louisiana as in Arkansas. He hoped there
would be no delay, as no further information could throw new

light an the subject.
Mr. DAVIS, of Mastachusetts, before he could vote, de¬

sired to know what portion of these lands were now inhabit¬
ed and under cultivation. A great deal of money had been
expended by the Government in removing obstruction! and
rafts, and it was now proposed to give all away. He doubWd
whether overflowed landa were entirely useless, as be knew
that many such lands had been reclaimed and made valuable
by private enterpriee. He would prefer that some one should
be sent to survey these lands, that the Government should be
able to make some estimate of their value.

Mr. JOHNSON, of Louisiana, complained that every ap-
plicstion from the States in which these landa lay had been
refused. The overflow from the Mississippi was sometimes
ten feet, and it was impossible for any private enterprise to re¬
claim the landa. The health of the country was injured by
these inundations. .

The further consideration of the bill was then postponed un¬
til to morrow.

OREGON.
On motion of Mr. DOUGLAS, the "Senate proceeded to

4h« consideration of the bill to establish the Territorial Govern¬
ment of Oregon.
The bill being before the Senate as in Committee of the

Whole, and the question being on the amendments reported
by the Committee on the Territories.
The first amendment was the introduction of the follow¬

ing proviso to the sixth section t " That no act of the Terri¬
torial Legislature ahall become a law until approved by the
Governor"

Mr. DAVIS, of Miasissippi, moved to amend the amend¬
ment by adding the word* " of the Territory, or, if dieep-
proved by said Governor, until ipecifically submitted to and
approved by-the Congress of the United 8tates."
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
Mr. DOUGLAS explained that the absolute veto power

was embraced in all the Territorial Governments.
? Mr. HALE suggested an amendment making it the dutyof the Governor to transmit any bill which did not become a

law to Congress, as follows : .« And it shall be the duty of
the Governor to transmit copies of any acts disapproved byhim to Congress."

Mr. TURNEY moved to add, "and his reasons for disap¬
proval."

Mr. HALE accep'ed the addition as a modification of bis
amendment, and then withdrew his amendment.
The question recurred on the ameadment of Mr. Davis,

of Mississippi * which was agreed to.
Mr. HALE renewed his motion to amend, and again with¬

drew it.
The amendment, as amended, was then agreed to.
Mr. HALE moved to insert his amendment in the third

section, m follows : .. And it shall be the duty of said Gov¬
ernor, immediately after the session of the Ilegislature, to
transmit copies of any acts from which he may have withheld
his approval, together with his reasons for such disapproval."
The amendment was agreed to.
The second amendment of the committee being under con¬

sideration. a* follows j At the beginning of the 14th section
insert, " Ins«much as the ssid Territory is north of the pa¬
rallel of thirty-six degrees and thirty minutea of north lati¬
tude, usually known as the Missouri compromise

Mr. UNDERWOOD m-ved to strike out "thirty-six de¬
gress and thirty minutes," and insert "forty-two," and to
strike out the words " usually known as the Missouri com¬
promise."

Mr. DOUGLAS suggested that the better mode would be
to take the question on the amendment altogether.

Mr. UNDERWOOD thought the amendment, as report-1
ed, left the disputed question of slavery open to be renewed
in the California bill, and it waa bia desire to make the Ian-
guage so plsin as to preclude the re-opening of this debate.

Mr. BUTLER said l« WM ¦ passive member of the com-
against this whole section, the rea-

give hereafter.
Mr. NILES expressil astonishment that the Committee on

the Territories should t ve reported an amendment which had
subject-matter of thi« hill, aa it is

we.. *«.««» -I0**. "°rlfh °f l°° 3(/' HC
was at a low to under and the reason for such a provision.
Was it intended to ref r to aorne other subject which might
come up for legislation ereafter' If it was intended far any
thing it must be to exe ise influence over legislative action in
the other Territories, le was entirely opposed to this mode
of leoislation. If it w i * re-enactment of the compromise

i I .. l .. r>^» <%.«» (nilnrii Ia lairlalotfl in tfliltbill, he thought it bette
form, to leave it alone.

after our failure to legislate in that
Perhaps it was to case off the feel-lOnilf ICU«v >v vivuv f

.

ings of certain Senator here, and to enable them to justify
their votes. He did at wish to see any thing go abroad
which might be constri :d into a compromise when compio-
mise is not intended.

Mr. DOUGLAS ex| ained that the amendment was re-

ported with the unani ious desire of the committee that no
Senator's vote on the III should be understood as committing
him on the great questbn.

Mr. H^LE said he should vote against the amendment,
and, whatever the votelpn the amendment, he should vote for
the bill.' . But he desire! it to be distinctly understood that he
did not bjVuch vote corVttit himself in the-slightest degree as

to his future course. \
.Mr. MASON chargedVM language reported in the amend¬

ment as unintelligible, «&^ibuted to the committee the
design to evade the slavery question. He referred to the state
of public opinion abroad, ated to the Convention about to be
assembled at Buffalo, foi the choice of a s'andaid bearer. But
one God was to be worshipped there, and that god w*» powft
the power to trample down the constitution of the country.
He referred to the recent decision of Virginia not t» regard
any law of the Jnitcd States which should prevent her eitizens
from carrying their slaves into any of the Territories. He
and his constiuents were willing to be bound by the prin¬
ciple of the compromise, but it was not to be expected that
they would go jne single step beyond it. It would be to ex¬

pect them to sibinit to insult.
,Mr. DAYTUN replied to the threats held out by the Sena¬

tor from Virgin i, that if she was to be forced another step she
would proclaim' nullification-. He repudiated for the W hig
party this questbn as the great is*ue to be tried at the coming
election. The luestions of free soil and slavery were not the
great questions of the Whig party. They constituted too
narrow a ledge ^r that party to stand on. Nor would it be
generally understood that this was the great issue with the
Democratic party, As to the amendment, whatever may lie
the understandinj with which it was adopted in the committee.
Senators would h»ve to stand on their recorded votes. He did
not see how the intendment could be sustained.

Mr. JOHNSOK, of Maryland, said that, it being evident
the bill could not be disposed of to-day, he would there¬
fore move that itsfurther consideration be postponed until to¬
morrow ; which notion was agreed to.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The House prcteeded to consider the joint resolution of the

Senate granting t# the Jackson Monument Committee certain
brass guns and mortars captured by Gen. Jackson, and tor
other purposes.

It was rrad ihiee times and passed.
Mr. EVAN^ of Maryland,- moved to reconsider this

vote. He said he had no objection to give a monument
to the brave old soldier: but he was not willing to give for
this purpose all the brass ordnance in the service which might
be technically reported unfit for service.

Mr. COLLlMER stated that there had been many pieces
of ordnance taken from the enemy during the Revolution, and
many also were taken in the last war which were now unfit
for service. And why ' because most of those of brass were

light piece?, and not sufficiently strong to resist the greatly
increased strength of gunpowder as now used ; for the modern
improvements in the manufacture of that article had been such
that its strength was now more than doubled , besides, these
light pieces recoiled so much as to be unfit for modern prac¬
tice. This being borne in mind, let gentlemen look at this
resolution, and they would perceive that if it were passed in
its present form it would authorize the delivery up of all the
trophies won by the brave achievements of the army of the
Revolution, and they would all be melted up. Many ofthem

-. v*.»n*s surrender of Cornwsllis. Weregentlemen prepared for a result like this ' lie bad no objec¬
tion that all the cannon taken by Gen. Jackson himselt should
be appropriated to this use, but he must object to giving up
the precious trophies of the Revolution. He therefore desired
that the bill should be amended ky sJding a proviso, provid¬
ing that it should not be considered as including the pieces
tsken from the enemy in the war of the Revolution.

Mr. EVANS, of Maryland, said be was not only willing
that General Jackson should have a monument of brass, but
one srrt perenniutbut he hoped ihe Home would take care
to exclude from the grant the trophies to which the gentleman
from Vermont had alluded for the erection of a monument to
any body. And he deiqanded the previous question.
He withdrew it. howler, at the request of.
Mr. PALFREY, wh« took the same ground, objecting to

giving up the trophies of the Revolution. Should such a thing
be done, it would be fel^in all parts of the country as a great
outrage on the public tying. Mr- P. was ready to go as far
as any o'her man in oting money for the proposed monu¬
ment. The reading of! the resolution brought to his recollec¬
tion a vague remembrance of two pieces of ordnance which
were the favorites of Massachusetts; they were dear to her
from Revolutionary memories snd associations with the days
of Hancock and Adams. The country would not forgive the
surrender of trophies Ike these for sny purpose not immedi¬
ately connected with tie Revolution.

Mr. McCLERNAND wished tohsveread the memorial ol
the Mooument Commltee. He said, as he understood the
language of that mem<rial, it prayed that certain brass pieces
taken at Pensecols, together with such others as might be re¬

ported unserviceable tor the Chief of the Ordnance Depart¬
ment, might be taken for this purpose. It hsd last year been
supposed that the ordnance taken at Pensacola would be sutfi-
cient. But it was nov^ found that a small addition of other
bra«s piecea would be requisite, and they prayed that such
might be granted them is were unfit for the public service.

Mr. SUHENCK inquired whether, in these additional
pieces, were included tie guns tsken during the Revolution '

[Great disorder prevoting, little could be heard distinctly.]
Mr. EVANS moved again the previous question, which

was seconded ; and the main question being on reconsidering,
it was carried. So the vote adopting the resolution in its pre¬
sent form was reconsidered.
The question then recurring on reconsidering the vote by

which the resolution had been ordered to its third reading, il
was carried.

Mr. McCLERNAND then proposed to add a proviso ex-
eluding the trophies of the Revolution.

[About twenty gentlemen were here on their feet at once,
endeavoring to address the Chair. 1

Mr. McCLERNAND and Mr. SCHENCK made remarki
not distinctly audible in the confusion.

Mr. HASKEI.L reminded the House that when he had in-
troduced a resolution for the erection of a monument to the
memory of Mr. Adams, the Houee had voted it down. He
moved to lay the resolution on the table.

Mr. 8CHENCK was understood to express shame that the
House should for a moment think of indulging a resolution
like this after having refused a monument to the greatest man in
the land.

Mr. KING, of Georgia, was opposed to giving up the ven¬
erable and precious trophies of the valor of our ancestors to
any general whatever. They belonged to the country t they
should descend from generation to genera)ion j they were so

many heirlooms, which ought to descend to posterity, to show
hem what their ancestors had done. He was opposed to the
whole proceeding. He would not vote such a gift to com¬
memorate either Taylor or Scott or any other m«n, however
distinguished, patriotic, or brave. He moved to lay the reso¬
lution on the table, and demanded the yeas and nays; which
were tsken, and resulted s Yeas74, nay< 111.
So the House refused to lay the resolution on the tsble.
Mr. SCHENCK moved to amend the resolution by strik¬

ing out the words " together with such other pieces ef brass
ordnance reported ' unserviceable' as the Chief of the Ord¬
nance Office may deem sufficient for the purposes of the said
committee."

Mr. McCLERNAND said there seemed to be much mis¬

apprehension upon this subject. A member of the committee
appointed by the Jackson Monument Association had placed
in his hands their memorial, aaking the donation of certain
brass pieces, to be nsed in the construction of an equestrian
statue to the memory of Gen. Andrew Jackson. The pieces
naked for consist of four four-pounder brass guns, and two
nine-inch bra* mortars, weighing in all 4,930 pounds, re¬

ported to be unserviceable, which were captured by General
Jacksor at Pensscola.
A contract had been made by the committee with Mr.

Clark Mills, of Charleston, for the construction of the statue,
at a cost of $12,000, of which sum |11,500 had already been
contributed by a gen rous and grateful public. There was
now no doubt but that an ample sum woukf be received for
the construction of the statue in a taateful and substantial
form. The statue waa to be one-third larger than life, and

«h to be completed within two year* from the date of the3contract with the artist. It was to have a place in the publi
ground* in this city.
The gentleman from Georgia (Mr. Krwo) had objected to

the donation as a misapplication of national trophies for indi¬
vidual object!. But not so. It had been an immemorial
usage to devote a portion of the trophie* won by great bene¬
factor* to the perpetuation of their memories, and it was a

usage of salutary example, in it* effect to atimulate a noble
emulation of great deeds and great services.

Mr. TOOMBS. Where has auch a uaage prevailed
Mr. McCLERNAND. In France, where the column of

Napoleon had been made of the cannon captured at Auater-
litz; and in England, where an equestrian statue to Welling¬
ton had been made, or waa being made, of the brass pieces
taken at Waterloo.

, ,The gentleman from Georgia (Mr. Kiho/ could not be
more mistaken than in auppoaing that it waa a misapplication
of national trophies to devote them to the perpetuation of the
names of the heroes whose valor and patriotism had won them.
The name of Jackson.the brave, the wise, and the incorrupti¬
ble.was inseparably blended with the glory of his country ;
his history would be a bright and instructive portion of her
history. To honor hia memory, therefore, was to honor his
country, which he so dearly loved, and which he so faithfully
B6rV6i)<

At the last session of Congress a resolution had passed this
House rum con. granting the trophies in question; apd he
hoped now, since the present lesolution was amended, it
would be passed unanimously.

Mr. McCLERNAND moved the previous queation ; whieh
was seconded, and under the operation thereof the amend-
ment was agreed to, and the joint re» >lution waa read a third
time, and returned to the Senate.

CALIFORNIA AND NEW MEXICO.
Mr. COBB, of Georgia, moved that the House proceed to

the consideration of business on the Speaker's table ; which
was agreed to.
The first business in order were the messages of the 1 resi¬

dent in relation to the treaty of peace with Mexico, and in re¬

lation to the boundaries, of New Mexico and California, &c.
Mr. VENABLE continued his remarks from a former day

upon the question of the constitutional power of Congress to

legislate upon the subject of slavery, in denial of the existence
of which he warmly argued ; replying to the remarki of Mr.
Do.vnki.l, Mr. Botdes, and other gentlemen, and wis inter¬
rupted in the midst of his lemarks by the termination oi his
hour.

,Mr. STEPHENS followed in an argumentative ipeech on
the subject of the compromise bill recently paused bt the Se¬
nate (which was laid on the table by the House of lleprcsen-
tatives) and on the Teiritories acquired from Mexico. He
contended that that bill did not settle the question which has
agitated and still agitates the Union; it only postponed it. Mr.
65. s remarks were cut off by the expiration of his hour.

Mr. BINGHAM succeeded to the floor after Mr. Ste¬
phens, and delivered a prepared speech. When be con¬
cluded.

. , . .Mr. WENTWORTH moved the previous question, which
was seconded, and the main question was ordered.
The messages were laid on the table.
The rest of the day was spent in considering the harbor

and river bill without coming to a decision.

Tuesday, August 8, 1848.

IN SENATE.
The following messages weie received from the President

of the United States :

Washixgtoit, August 8, 1848.
Toihe Senate and House if Hepre*entatives of the U. S. :

It affords me satisfaction to communicate herewith, Iot the
information of Congress, copies of a decree adopted by the
National Assembly of France, in response to the resolution
of the Congress of the United States, passed on the 13th
April last, tendering the congratulations of the American to
the French people upon the success of their recent efforts to
consolidate the principles of liberty in a republican form of
Government. JAMES K. POLK.

FRENCH REPUBLIC
Liberty, Equality, Fraternity

Natioxal Absemslt.
The National Assembly has unanimously adopted the decree

of the following tenor : .v poople, the National
AsUratty,*nVofounaiyVlWeftfeAVy\he sentiment, which dicta¬
ted the resolution of the Congress of the United Sutes, on the
13th April, offers to the American people the thanks ot the
remiblic and the expression of its fraternal amitr.

Article i. The Commissioner of Executive power is

chanted to transmit the present decree to the French legation
st Washington, w ith the order to present it to the American
^
Decreed after deliberation in public session at Paris, on the

^Signedky'the President and Secretaries, Ruchcz Peu^n,Leon Robert, F. DeGeorge, T. Lacrosse, Emile lean, Ed-
mund Lafayette.

A true copy for transmission :
.

The President and Secretaries. Signed : Marie, t. »e-

rard, Emile Pean, Edmund Lafayette, L. Robert des Ardennes.
The Minister of Foreign Affairs, Jvles BASTint.

On motion of Mr. ALLEN, it was ordered that the fore-
going message and decree be entered on the Journal.

Washihotojt, Auocst 8, 1848.
T» the Senate of the Unifd State*

In reply to the resolution ot the Senate of the <th tn-
stant, requesting the President to inform that body whether
. he has any information that any citizen or citizens oi

the United States is or are now preparing, or intending to
. prepare, within the United States, an expedition to revolu-
. tionizf bv force anjr part of the Republic of Mexico, or to
« assist in so doiug ; and, if he has, what is the extent of such
4 nrenaration, and whether he has or is about to take any sleps
« !o arrest the same," I hare to state that the Executive is not
in possession of any information ot the character called lor »jr
thereso

ate of with Mexico has been *''! **
faithfully obaerved on our pert. JAMES K. rut^iv.

RAILROAD.
On motion of Mr. KING the 8enate proceeded to the con¬

sideration of the bill granting to the Stete of Alabama the right
of way and a donation of public lands for making .
from Mobile to the month of the Ohio river. And the bill
having been read.

Mr. BENTON moved to amend the bill by adding a grant
to the State of Missouri of the right of wsy and a donation of
land for making a railroad connecting the town of St. Joseph,
on the Misaouri river, with the town of Hannibal, on the Mts-
sissippi river.

...Mr. KING hoped the Senator from Missauri would not

persist in the amendment, and proU sted against having his
bill loaded down with extraneous matters, which would be
almost sure to defeat it in the House.

Mr. BENTON waa very far from believing that the amend¬
ment would have a tendency to load down the bill. On the
contrary, he regarded it a safe and healthful prop, anil M
thought the 8enator from Alabama should be pleased with
such a union, which waa like marrying his daughter to a sound
and vigorons voung man, that could afford her protection.

Messrs. CA'LHOUN and WE8TCOTT sustained the bill,
and Mr. BUTLER opposed it; when

Mr. NILE8 said he desired to make the bill a grand ami
magnificent one, and with that view he should move to amend
it by inserting the bill to make a railroad to the Pacific. Thst
would give it a character tor splendor that could not fail to
chsrm. With all the grants made to these companies or

Sutes, he would challenge any gentleman to show that a sin¬

gle dollar had ever l>een derived from them for the benefit of
the Treasury. While they were on this subject of granting
lands, he desired to see it carried oot on a grand scale.

Mr. TURNEY denied at aome length the constitutional
power of Congress to make any such grant, and declared that
the doctrine of the Democracy waa to graduate and reduce
the price of public landa. While he might be willing to
give them away to actual settlers, he was not willing to vio¬
late the constitution by granting them for porpoees of inter¬
nal mprovement in the 8tates.

Mr. BREE8E replied at some length, denying the posi¬
tion assumed by Mr. Tca*«i in hia argument t when.
The bill having been amended, and the amendment con¬

curred in, (Mr. Nile* withdrawing hia amendment,) on the
question, 8hall the bill he engrossed for a third reading > the
yeas and naye were demanded, and the vote stood : Yeas .14,
nays 15.
The bill was sulwequently read a third time by unanimous

consent and passed.
Mr. DIX moved to concur in the amendments of the House

to the joint resolution granting certain cannon to the Jackson
Monument Association ; which motion waa agreed to.
On motion of Mr. JOHNSON, of Maryland, the Senate

proceeded to the consideration of Executive business; and,
after three hours spent therein, the doors were reopened »
when.

. ,On motion of Mr. BALDWIN, the 8enate proceeded to
the consideration of the bill for the relief of Gustavus Dorr.

This bill involved a case of soma interest. Mr. Dorr ori¬

ginally belonged to the army, and was ordered to his post,
which order he never obeyed, and was in consequence strick¬
en from the rolls. Subsequently it was discovered that the
disobedience waa occasioned by insanity, and that he is now

4t> an inaane asylum. The object of the bill wm logrant
him a pension for hi« maintenance.

ViartivThe bill wax severally advocated Ijy Messrs. BALI/WIN,
DAVI8, of Miaissippi, BRADBURY, and others, and was
paused without a dissenting voice.
On motion of Mr. DOWNS, the Senate proceeded to con-

aider the bill for the relief of the Red River Railroad Company.
The object ol thia bill ia to remit certain dutiea on railroad

Mr. HAMLIN regarded it aa objectionable, and asked the
privilege of ha'ing the yeaa and naya on the bill; which WW®
ordered.
The bill wat defended by Messrs. DOWN8, JOHNSON,

of Louisiana, md others, on the ground that the iron rails
would have be»n laid down had it not been for the general
aickneaa that p-evailed at that time, and which rendered it im-
poarable for thi company to have performed the work.
The queatiin waa taken on ordering the bill to be engroaa-

ed, and decidtd in the affirmative : Yeaa 15, naya 4.
; NIGHT 8E8SION.

The SenaU proceeded to consider House bill authoriiing
the 8tate of Alabama to apply certain lands heretofore gtanted

the State f*r internal improvements and use of schools in
the valueless lections in said State ; which, after having been
engrossed, wis read a third time and passed.
On motion of Mr. HANNEUAN, the Senate proceeded to

conaider Berate bill to provide for carrying into effect the 5th
article of the treaty between the United States and the Mexi¬can ReagriUi'', far the eatabliahment of the boundary line be
tween mem ; 'which was oedered to be engrossed, and
subsequently read a third time and pasaed.

IN SENATE.

Wednesday Evenino, August 9, 1848.
Mr. ATHERTON moved to postpone the further con¬

sideration of the Post Office bill, with a view to take up the
bill making appropriations for the military service of the United
States for the year ending 30th June, 1849 ; which motion waa

agMr. ATHERTON submitted various amendments from the
Committee on Finance.
The first taken up for consideration was " for arrearages

for military aurveys west of the Mississippi, $20,000; which,
after a briefexplanation, was adopted.

Several unimportant amendments of the committee were

#^Th«famendment granting *200,000 for thc^ military and
civil operations in California, under command of Com. Stockton
and Lieut. Col. Fremont, was next considered.

Mr. DAVIS, of Massachusetts, said the sum was a pretty
large one, and he wished some information on the subject.

Mr. ATHERTON replied that the amendment was a por¬
tion of the bill that had already passed the Senate, and related
only to ascertained claims.
Mr UNDERWOOD inquired if a bid had not already

been i asa^d giving $700,000 for the settlement of California
claim*, and dented to be informed what necessity existed lor
this additional $200,000. *

Mr. BENTON explained at length, going into a his.ory of
the case, which, while it amused, seemed to convince the
Senate of the necessity for adopting the amendment.
The amendment was adopted Vithout a count.
M* DAVIS, of Mississippi, offered various amendments

from the Military Committee, which were adopted : one in¬
creasing the companies of some of the regiments to 64, with
the privilege of extending the number to 100 men, should the
President think proper.

Mr. JOHNSON, of Louisiana, moved to amend the bill by
inserting an appropriation of $15,000 for a fort on Proc¬
tor's island, in Lake Borgne, contending with great zeal and
animation for the adoption of the amendment.

Mr. ATHERTON insisted that this was not a fortification
bill, and (hat the amendment was not an appropriate one for
the military bill.

.Mr. JOHNSON, with more than usual warmth, insisted
that it was the identical bill to which it ought to be affixed.
When he had offered the amendment to the naval appropria¬
tion bill he was told by the same Senator "that was not
the place for it; wait until the civil and diplomatic bill came
before us here." He had waited patiently for that bill, and
when he offered ii "gain he was told that was not the place for
it; and now, when he^o^eiydJ_t_tp_ihej>nly bill to which it could
shoowT^uf &e bilL

, . |Mr. DENTON came to the rescue of the amendment, de
claring that Proctor's island was an old acquaintance of his,
observing that he bad voted for the appropriation on ajl occa¬

sions, and should do so on the present; agreeing, at tXfi same
time, with Mr. J. that the present bill was the legitimate one

to which the amendment should be »««ch*d.
.RpFSE >After a few remarks from Messrs. DIX, BREE8E, and

BRIGHT seainst the amendment.|Mr. JOHNSON demanded the yeas and nays, w'.ucb were

ordered, aid the vote stood as follows : Yeas 20, nays *6.
Mr HAHNEGAN moved lo amend the bill by granting

diidufff^to such of the mounted rifle regiment miiftol for
California who had served in Mexico as might please to avail ,
themaelve. of it.addreaeing the Senate, and paying a well-
merited canpliment to this regiment, which had been lust in

every figh and leading in forlorn hopes.
Mr. AlLEN supported the amendment, declaring his re¬

lief that tley were entitled to their discharges under the law.
Mr. Bt'KLAND also spoke handsomely of these gallant

men, deciding they were hia brethren in arms, and with them
he had firs met the enemies of his country.

Mr. DAVIS, of Mississippi, opposed the amendment,
declaring oat they were not entitled under the law to their
diecharc.. and doubting the policy of allowing them to leave
th
The qiastion was taken on the amendment, and it was

Mi?AjLEN moved to amend the bill by inserting anitem

giving $<00, «*itb interest from 1847, to Capt. John Laid-
well, for moneys paid by bim in Mexico.

.. .

'

This amendment waa resisted on the ground that it was a

private caim, and should not be in-ertod w '^ b.U , and, «f
ter some debate, in which Messrs. ALLEN, ATHERTON,
and DArIS, of Mississippi, participated, the question was a

ken bv v«as and nays, and decided aa follows: Yqas20, nays 16.
weJe offered by Mr. BELL and by Mr.

BORLAND, which led to very considerable debate, and

The 11 was reported to the Senate, and the amendments
being coicurrad in, the bill waa read a third time and paased.

Thursday, August 10, 1848.
The Senate then proceeded to consider the bill to establish

a government in the Territory of Oregon, the amendments
pending being those from the Committee on the Territories in

A ve-v spirited discussion ensued, which lasted until the
ta 32 BCTLM,

DOUGLAS, HALE, CALHOUN, MAN®
METCALFE, JOHNSON, of Maryland, BERRIEN,
FOOTE, and JOHNSON, of Georgia, took part. Ibeques
lion pending when the Reporter left was the motion of Mr.
Foot* to lay the bill on the table, on which motion the yeas
and nays were demanded.

NIGHT 8ES8I0N.
The question pending when the Senate took a recess, was

the motion of Mr. Foera ta lay the Oregon bill on the table.
The quaetion was taken by yeas and naya, and decided in
the negative : Yeaa 15, nays 36.
, A debate then ensoed, which was kept up with «reat spirit
until near ten o'clock, in which Messrs. DOWN8, HUN-
TER, JOHNSON, of Louisiana, KINO, FOOTE, DOUG-
LAW, MA80N, WEBSTER, BERRIEN, WALKER,
BUTLER, CALHOUN, BRIGHT. DICKINSON, MET-
CALFE, UNDERWOOD, DAVIS, of Mississippi, HAN-
NRGAN, and others participated ; when the question waa
taken on the amendment of the Committee on the rerrftones
to insert the words, 11 That inasmuch as the said Territory is
north of the parallel of 36° SO' of north latitude, usually
known as the Missouri compromise," <kc., with the under¬
standing that in case the above amendment of the committee
should be voted down, the question should be taken on the
amendment eent to the Cbair by Mr. Decoiaa erobfMtaf
the Missouri oompromise. The question was then taken, and
the vote stood : Yeas 2, nays 58. . The two Senators voting
in the affirmative being Mr. Brioht ami Mr. Dovols*.
The question was then taken on the amendment embracing
the Missouri compromise, and decided in the affirmative aa
follow* :

YEAS.Messrs. Atchison. Badger, Bell, Benton, Berrien,
Borland, Bright, Butler, Calhoun, Cameron, Da"*, ot Wis-
littippi, Dickinson, Doualaa, Downa, Fitzgerald, Foote.Han-
negan, Houston, Hunter, Johnson, ot Mil., Johnson, o La ,
John.on, of Georgia, King, Lewis, Manguro, Mason, Metcalfe,
Pearee, Sebastian, Spnutuee, Sturgeon, 1 umey, and Untksr-
"

NVYS.Messrs. Allen, Atherton, Baldwin, Bradbury,
Breese, Clarke, Corwin, Davis of Massachusetts. I>ayton,
Dix, Dodge, Feleh, Greene, Hale, Hamlin, Miller, Nilea,
Phelpa, Uphem, Walker, and Wabster.«.

4 .The other amendments of tha committee, rtnking out the
limitation on the mileage of the delegate and inenrting Pu-
get'i Sound" instead of Snqwt/ly, were adopt*.

The question wai about to be taken on the engrossment,when
. eMr. DAVIS, of Mississippi, moved to »tnke out all al »

the enacting clause and" to insert the bill which had pawed t le
Senate and been laid on the table by the House ; but, on 1 le
urgent appeal of Messrs. BERRIEN, METCALFE, and oil it
Senators round bim, he withdrew it.
And the question wan taken on the engrossment, awl de

ded in the affirmative, as follow# :

YEAS.Meuri Atchison, Badger, Bell, Benton, Berrie
Borland, Breese, Bright, Butler, Cameron, Davii, of M.asi .

siupi, Dickinson, Douglas, Downs, Fitigeralrl, toore, Harm .

gaii, Houston. Hunter, Johnson,ofMd., Johnson, of La.. Job .

.on, of Ga., King, Lewis, Mangum, Mason, Metealfe, Pearc ,

Sebastian, Spruance, Sturgeon, Turney, Underwood.33. 1
NAYS.Messrs. Allen, Atherton, Baldwin, Bradbury,Whoun, Clarke, Corwiu, Davis, of Mass., Dayton, Dix, 1>o<Ik'

Felcli, Greene, Hale, Hamlin, Miller, Nilcs, Phelps, UphaeWalker, Webster, Westcott.22.
The bill waB then read a third time and passed.
And the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Evening Session.Wednesday, Auoust 9, 1848.
On motion of Mr. VINTON, the House again resolved it¬

self into Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union";
and, after some objections raised by Mr. HOUSTON, of Ala¬
bama, who proposed immediately to take up the amendments
t<j Jha civil and diplomatic bill, resumed the conauWration of

THE LIGHTH0U8E BILL.
Mr. BOWLIN occupied the few minutes wWsh renamed

for debate on the bill, but such was the contusion that the
course of his remarks could not be ascertained. Toward the
latter part of them he referred to some Whig document which
he held in his hand, in which he pointed out t ro different
passages relating to Gen. Case, one of which w s, as he al¬
leged, intended for the North and the other for tl s South.

[ There was a great rush of Democratic memb is about the
seat of Mr. B. to get a sight of the document, a d it was not
without repeated and strenuous efforts of the Ch ir that some

degree of order was at length obtained.]
The period allotted for debate having expired, the commit-

tee proceeded to vote on ihe bill and amendment v-
Mr. GRINNELL, chairman of the Commit * on Com¬

merce, having made a few explanatory ramarks o the amend¬
ments from the Senate, the question was put < l concurringin these amendments, and they were all concurr il in.

Mr. GRINNELL then, by order of the Comtn tee on Com¬
merce, proposed a list of additional appropriations-Mil of which
wrre concurred in, and the bill was laid aside to Is reported to
the House.

.iTCIVIL AND DIPLOMATIC BIL
Mr. VINTON moved that the committee pro< icd to consi¬

der the Senate's amendments to the civil and d plonutic ap¬
propriation bill, which was agreed to.

,Mr. VINTON stated that the bill had come I ick from the
Senate loaded down with a vast number and vari ty of amend¬
ments, the due consideration of which would n juire two or
three days. They did i.ot amount to a hund Ed, but they
came as near it as possible, for they were ninety line in num¬
ber ; and the total amount of appropriations whi 3 tbey added
to the bill was between eight and nine hundrei/h.>u»and dol¬
lars ; while, on the other Iiand, the effect o» tain, it adopted,
would be to diminish the amount as sent to wem irom the
House about seventy o{ eighty thousand dollars.

Mr. V. said he had not now Tisen for the punose of ma¬
king a speech, but simply to give explanations rejecting some
of the various amendments the Senate had projosed to en¬
graft upon the bill. To do this in regard to all ojihem would
not only oocupy all the remainder of the sesssol, but would
extend far beyond it. The Committee of W aji and Means
had labored industrially night and day since t|e bill came
back, and bad kept it in their hands to the lafl hioment that
they could consistently with allowing any time l>r its consid¬
eration in Committee of the Whole. They hid not, how¬
ever, been able to go into the great mass ofthe Senate's amend¬
ments submitted to them, (most of which consisted of privateclaims,) and it was not therefore in his power to give to the
committee that minute information in regard to ifatm which
under ordinary circumstances he should have felt it his duty
lo do. The committee had done the beat they couU. Theyhad disagreed to a large majority of the amendments, thoughin regard to many of them they had agreed to recowmsnd a-a... . -kir* xA «reatimportance. a*"1
The first of these was an appropriation of *141,000 v» 4

fy claims advanced by the Creek Indians under a treaty made
with a portion of their tribe at Indian Springs in 1821. A |majority of the Committee of Ways and Means had been in
favor of allowing this appropriation, and they had accordingly
recommended that the House do concur in the amendment s
but they had recommended some moderations of it. It was
the last amendment reported, and, as it would consequently
1* late before it would come up for action in this committee,
he thought it best to explain it now.

Mr. V. then explained that by the treaty the 1 nited States
had agreed to pay the Indians *200,000 for a tract of about
four millions of acres ceded by them, and also to pay to cm-
i« ns of Georgia their claims against the Indians, provided the
asme did not exceed *250,000. To ascertain the amount of
these Georgia claims, a commission had been appointed, who
allowed claims to the amount of *108.000, leaving a surpUw
of *141.000. This surplus the Creeks now claiiMU as rigb
fullv due to them , and that was the opinion of . majority of
the Committee ; it was not his own °ptn'on; .

He compared our stipulation in this Lreek treaty with
we had made in the late treaty with Mexico. . had agreed
to pav her fifteen millions as a fixed sum for the reaaioo of
New'Mexico and California, and also to assume and P*?
claims of our own citixena against her. 8o b're the I m
States agreed to pay the Creeks the fixed sum of ^OO.OOOforIhe cession of their lands, and to assume and pay 1he chaims of
the people of Georgia against them. VU had limited.
ever, what we would pay, aetting the Imitation at ^oO.OOOif the claims fell short of that .mount, the balance of cou^

reverted t> the United 8tates, and the Creeks had no raannar
of right to it. This was hia view.

,4 .But the other opinion was (and such J®the understanding of the Creek, themselves) thatjhe United
States were to pay them $200,000 certain, and any balance
of $250,000 more which should not be absorbed by the 9*®^'clsims; hence they now demanded this ba ance of $141,000.

[The above ia the substance of Mr. V.'s explanation as the
Reporter understood it. There were s variety of subordinate
statements and explanations given, but the above contains the

Mrf V. then further apologized for not being abl* to
full explanations of the various other items of the Senate
amendment, nor into this one as fully m und« <*ly
stances it would be proper to do. The committee^ .greed
to many of them under hi«h pressu*e for want of tim .

Mr. NICOLL, ofNew York, next ,ook^hefl?>7;1when he fir* looked into this Indian claim ha bad feltisjdy* to
oppose it, but on fuller inve*.gat,on had J*.kLnMiwnf of Ihe United States waa, in effect, to give
the Indians *450,000 for their lands, deducting from that gross
sum so much as should be duly substantial as ju* clsims of
citixens of Georgia against the *nd,sma fa

Vlr N said, although many of the items whiefi b*u oee

.th. would have bean out of order under ihe

hefr candid consideration. He had endeavored to give such
a consideration to them as far as the very limited time allowed^ .hs committee. He presented in a very lucid manner hie
yjew of the proper construction of the treaty and maintainedTe equifv of thTcla.mof the Indiana The
not attempt to follow hia argument upon the numerous knotty

. ~( L.I »nd euuitable constrnctsoo involved.'""Mr TOOMBS . drttilfd tairto»y of ib« Indi.n rrti-

. . n nusstion and of subsequent treaties, and we* con¬

doled by his Statement of fcrta and argument to the name

**MrTIU)MTsON?of M^saiaaipvi, recapitulste<l thcjsd*
hiHintv from this Government to the Indian chiefs. He wished

*t apart as a fund for the benefit of the tnbe by the
meann of schools, farms, and the prosnoUon of civ.l.iation

"Tr'cOBB, of Georgia, said he had come to the conclu¬
sion thst this money would be a l«unty from the Government,
Mt were ,.;,d for the Creek nation had no Cmu^L, (arms of the treaty stipulationa with the Indians had beenJ^Twith bv this Government, and the $250,000 paid to

r -bnHI A^laim but an umlerstand.ng of the Indians, which
Ll hsve no validity. He commented on the length of lime

C°k l hi 1 been suffered to elapee before the claim wss set up,
the treaty, and the opporlun.^i fonts examLuon at the time il was agr^ »o, t..sl«,w

.. | jin WM made under circumstances of susj icion.

Mr STANTON also entered in'o sosne brief exp^natiooa.
Mr COBB continued hu argument in opposition to e

i He stated the tact that the interpretation of the treaty.nlS rws. adverse to thia claim, and it had long

was put into an appropriation bill at the clot-e of a session
without being reported upon by a committtee of thia Houae,
and hence he looked upon it with suspicion. He forcibly ap¬pealed to the committee to reject this amendment, and protectthe Treasury against thin novel mode of pas«ing privateclaim*.

Mr. VINTON said there were a hundred of theae amend¬
ment*, and thia bill must be passed to-night or to-morrow; he
therefore moved that th« committee rise with the view of offer¬
ing a resolution in tye House to stop debate in Committee of
the Whole.
The motion was agreed to, and the light-houae bill was

reported with amendment*, and progress on the civil and di¬
plomatic appropriation bill-
The light-houae bill waa then token up, the umendments of

the Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union were

agreed to, and the bill waa read a third time and passed under
the operation of the previous queation.

Mr. VINTON offered a resolution lo atop debate in the
Committee of the Whole on the state of 'he Lnion on the
civil and diplomatic appropriation bill in fifteen minutea after
the bill shall be again taken up, which waa agreed to.
The House then again resolved itself into Committee of the

Whole on the slate of the Union, and resumed the consider-
ation of the civil and diplomatic appropriation bill.

Mr. BOWDON advocated with much earneatness an item
which the Senate had inserted for a claim of David Taylor,
who had married an Indian wife, and was entitled to 600 acres
of land, officially valued at $40,489. The claim was recom¬
mended by the Secretary of the Treasury and the Attorney
tteneral ana accounting officers of fhe Tieasury.

Mr. CLINOMAN supported the claim, and took occasion
to warn the committee againat any opposition which might
have been made to it by Mr. Medili, the Commissioner of In¬
dian Affairs, who he understood had endeavored to prejudice
the claim, bocause the agenta of the claimant peremptorily re-
fused to make an allowance for bif favoring the cUim. Mr.
C. denounced the Indian Bureau an thoroughly corrupt. He
had been credibly informed that the booka in that bureau had
been altered and falsified for conupt purposes, (though this,
he believed, had been done during the incumbency of Mr.
Crawford, the predecessor of the present Commissioner.)
He had no confidence in Mr. Medill, nor would he *>eheve
any statement he should make. An application had been
made to the Department to have the books taken out ot his
office and deposited in some place where they should be sale
from alterations.

Mr. BOWDON disclaimed taking any part in this matter
between Mr. Cusuman and the Commissioner of Indian Af¬
fairs, but went on to advocate the claim of David Taylor un tf
the time allotted to debate expired.
The committee then proceeded to vote on the amendment*

of the Senate, (99 in all,) of which eleven were agreed to,
and forty-two, including that for the schooner Amistad, were

disagreed to.
. .The committee then rose and reported progress, anu me

House, at twenty minutes before II o'clock at night,
jeurned.

OUR TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN.

The quantity of breadstuff* exported from the Lnited Slates
to Great Britain and Ireland, since September If compared
with the same period leu! year, was as follows :

1«48. 1847. Decrease.
Flour, bbls 169,436 2,773,421 2'603'*®5Cornmci!, bbls.. .98,580 795,583 M7.0M
Wheat, bushels.219,917 3,095,698 2,875,781
Corn, bushels.3,865,100 15,-19«:275 11,631,175
The above table is fraught with dee^ interest to the busi¬

ness men of ibis country. The decrease in the export of
neadstuffs has been far greater than was expected, even by
he most violent opponent of the free-trade policy of the Gov¬
ernment. It will be recollected that -the Secretary of the

Treasury, in his last annual report, vauntingly pointed to the
ncreased exports of breadstuff* as having been brought aboot
nainly by the free-trade tariff. He allowed but an inconsi-
lerable influence in producing the increased export, to the
icarcity of breadstuff's in Europe, but boldly predicted that the
lemand for our breadstuff's would continue under the "benig¬
nant influence" of free-trade. The remit has showu that
Europe will uke no snore of our breadstuff than is really
ar»vfttJL-»,',J.t^*t_po»niitv will be taken under any tariff.
startling proportion mentioned in the above table, the exports
of other articles have not increased in the same ratio. e

have no official returns on which to base an estimate, bat we
are safe in asserting that the aggregate value of the exjwrta
for the year ending June 30, was less by at least one-sixth
than during the previous year. The aggregate value of the

import., ..lb. otlxr ha.J, b.. »» J-*-*.
mistake not, exceed the large importations of 1046- 7. uur

imports exceed in v*lue the export*, and kr six months past
there has been a constant drain of specie. This drain con¬

tinue* notwithstanding large amounts of foreign fund, are

.bout to be invested in Government stocks. It is easy to pre¬
dict the effects of such a condition of trade-it is unsound,
and cannot long be sustained. The crisis may be postpone
for a time by the influx of specie in exchange for our Govern¬
ment stocks, (which, by the way, adds but little to the real
wealth of the country,) but should these heavy imports con¬

tinue, we shall ultimately experience, in their fullest extent,
the bitter fruits of the tree-trade tariff. It has already para¬
lyzed many branches of our manufactures, and has created a

stagnation in business which even the glorious news of peace
was unable to overcome..Button Journal.

Riot ow th« Ciuitti RaiLBoan.A riot broke out on

the Cheshire railroad, four miles beyond Keene. on Wednes¬
day night, between two gangs of Irish laborers at
ferent sections of the road, the one trying to «*"*

,

off. There were some broken heads and ribs and bun**}1and firearms were freely wed, but no one was killed. On
Thursday morning the Keene Light Infantry we.c*1'e^ ^and, marching to the scene of disturbance, dispe led the rioters
after one discharge of musketry, which fortunately ^nodana-age. Some ten o, twelve of the mo* active were then -rent¬ed, and lodged in the Keene jail. The ot

cmb....... b.....r. fo..a .

HISTOKY OF THE M.OHIDA WAR; Ha Origin.
(Torre** and Conclusion. By Brevet Captain J.Z "iTOment U. S. Infcmtry. tW.ling the serv.ee.

oJ'.Major Gen!^. Tailo*, and the other commanding officer*
fc Florida.

.

.« This is a very important and valuable wOrk, as it turn.Ae.
a reliable history of a very important contest Ol this war,
until the apueaAnee of this work, there h« b^no h,jtorrwhatever. C-l»fn, Sprague '»'.
scenes, and he ha. printed in this volumr what teema to ua,
after a close and careful examination of K.soeUwtt,interestinr. and reliable history of the whole war. The work!s evWentfy the result of very caretal and
It is written with vigor, candor, and a good degree of eleganceI poTnt of^ity le. Kcom-iend it to the P«W,c with the -
most confidence." .\«w 1 ark En<{"irer.

. .

«. This is one of the most interesting and valuable '".'""cal
works that have appeared in this country for^ t"ne;it one for which there existed a widely-felt heeesvity- U«or»-
ejn progress, snd result will occupy some of the mostFng cheers in our annala, and it is a cauae of much
tion that they have been treated by one so fiamiluir
whole subject, and so welWispo^te t^them^m aJA«rrvlmiions. with perfect candor. The war In rw
memorable in IHoMnre lor its connexion with the
Oceola, one of those remarkable character, lhat are scatt
through the wide domain of history. There '.."¦.'f"1 "JteriaU for a bioeraphy of this celebrated chieftain in the work
before ua.".Jf.T. Literary WorM.

. .. . ..
.. |t .s a well-written history, «k«wli »n

.ad has every characteristic mark of WV
,er himselt mingled in many of the Kenes

quently describes, and this of aowse, adds greatly *.*»."-
t , rest of the work. The .llu^rioes lmn^m waU na thn lllns-
trioos dead, are dnly remesabewl. -Aenneft* Jm»nmL
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